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Council A m ends French Students Will Receive

Language Training in Canada
Fall Rush R ules

At a joint meeting of officers of
the French club and faculty of the
French department early this week,
Presidents Due to
plans were completed for a three
Rush Personally
week summer vacation tour to the
French
Canadian region of Montreal
In answer to many complaints

T r a v e l

T a p e s t r ie s
to

M a d is o n

Announcement that the special
tapestries designed for the produc
tion of “Hamlet” have been re
quested for exhibit by the drama
department at the University of
Wisconsin came this week from F.
Theodore Cloak, head of the drama
department here.
Cloak had been in corrcspon-

dence with the university depart*
ment before the production on mat
ters of technical research, and two
members of the Madison group
journeyed to Appleton to witness
the play. They displayed special
interest in the tapestries, and this
week’s offer followed their trip.
Klaine Johnson, Dave Stackhouse
and Fran Conrad each directed con
struction of one of the hangings,
under the supervision of John Ford
Sellers. Extensive research began
their work, and actual painting was
not done until the students were
sure of their ground. “The medie
val hunting scene tapestry,” said
Sollers, “represents the finest ex
pression of student research I have
ever seen.**
Cloak and Sollers will accompany
the wall hangings to Madison dur
ing spring vacation, and will give
a series of lectures on their sig
nificance during their stay there.
The tapestries will remain on dis
play in the Wisconsin Memorial
Union for a month, at which time
they will return to ¡.awrence to
be permanently preserved in the
library.

and Quebec. The tour, to be chap
eroned by Mr. and Mrs. William
Raney, Miss Anne Jones and Louis
Baker will leave Appleton on Sun
day, June 12. for Chicago, where
the group will be assigned to
berths on the special tour car on
the Soo Line The tour is expected
over the present fraternity system,
to arrive at Montreal on the after
the Interfraternity Council at its
noon of June 16, and busses will
take members immediately to their
March 15 meeting announced its
President Nathan M . Pusey an
headquarters in the Royal hotel.
1949 pledging rules.
Plans for the five days to be spent nounced Wednesday that he had ac
in the city are not definite as yet. cepted the formal resignations of
The council is making elaborate
Members would be expected to pay Warren Beck. Maybelle Kohl, and
Will Pick Student
plans to encourage all new fresh
their ow'n expenses.
J. J. Sjoblom.
Body Prexy April 8
At the close of the Montreal stay
men to take part in rushing. The
Mr. Beck, associate professor of
the train will again transport the
following procedure will be follow Jerry Pubantz, student body pres
tour members to the old French city English, has been a member of the
ident, recently announced that the of Quebec, where headquarters will Lawrence faculty since 1926. He re
ed in pledge selection:
date for the election of new stu
1. All freshmen will be required dent body officers will be Friday, be the picturesque Chateau Fron- ceived his B. A. at Earlham Col
tenac. Short bus tours are planned
to register at the first fraternity April 8. Phi Beta Kappa Honors as introduction to the old city and lege and his M. A. at Columbia Uni
Day
convocation
will
not
be
held
the adjacent countryside. Since the versity. Mr. Beck is the author of
house visited during rushing.
on April 7, as was previously an
2. Those freshmen who do not at nounced. The election speeches w’ill territory is rich in historical inter several novels and anthologies of
est. visits to old forts and other
tend rushing will be personally vis be given at that convocation. Since sites will be included in the week's short stories, and has been on a
Rockefeller grant during this past
ited by each of the fraternity presi President Lawrence Gould, who activities.
was to speak at honors day, will
Students will rejoin the tour train year. He is resigning to give all
dents.
not be able to be here on the 7th.
his time to this writing.
3. Slips with names of all the the Phi Bete convocation has been on June 21, and the tour will end
Miss Kohl, assistant professor of
in Chicago on the 26th.
In a letter from the Midwest as
students desiring to pledge a fra postponed until a later date.
Members are expected to have economics, has been at l^awrence sociation of C o l l e g e Executive
“Though this will catch many un plenty of opportunity to hear for two years. She graduated from
ternity will be placed on file and
...
..
. ....
, . councils, received by the Lawrenthe various fraternity
presidents prepared, we hope that all frater French spoken by inhabitants of r " r : rS' yp°H
“ ,»tud4nt
» • '«-arned 'hat
Jerry IMnities
and
sororities
will
make
a
member
ol
Phi
Beta
Kappa.
She
pr„ tden£
ha.
.
.
.. . , „
.. „
those cities, and a series of lunchwill draw' equal numbers of slips
their plans Immediately said Pu- con, ond conference. is also plan- has accepted a position as chair been chosen to give the preliminary
Iron the file. Those slips drawn by bantz in expressing his hopes that ,,cd
As „ (urthcr
/
man of the economics department
many students would take an a c ____ ____ . ...
,
... at Hiram College in Newr York address at the convention to be
each president will constitute the tlv.
held early in the summer.
i n t ^ t in the .w tinn ..w *|P™vmg language skill. French will
fraternity's choices for pledge class tive interest in the election. “We be spoken during the entire trip state.
This communication went on to
need more active participation in by all members.
Mr. Sjoblom, Instructor in chem
state that in view of his remark
for the year. The fraternity oies- student government here at Law 
istry,
has
been
on
the
Lawrence
All members in good standing of
idents have expressed the hope that rence."
faculty since 1946. He received his able record of achievements at I*awthe club who have completed three
rence, Pubantz has been asked to
To
m
a
k
e
preparations
for
the
B. A. at Western Reserve Univer
this method will give a better selec
convocation. Pubantz has called a or more years of French arc eligible sity and has studied at the Uni speak at Madison on June 14, on
tion than the present methods.
meeting of the executive commit to join the tour, but the number of versity of Minnesota. He is going the subject, “Executive Leadership
available must be lim- to the University of Minnesota to and You.”
4. All fraternity fees
will
be tee to be held in the library Tues- ¡‘reservations
»JUYJ on
Some of the accomplishments of
Therefore.
only the first complete his work for his doc
day.
April
5.
at
6:45.
*
|itedto30
reduced.
Pubantz in the past year, which
130 club members to sign up after torate.
have brought him and Lawrence to
April 10 will be accepted. Reserva
the attention of the association, are
tions may be made by contacting
listed below.
Miss Jones in loom 13. Main hall.
A new freshman orientation pro
The tour idea is the result of a
gram was used with success this
long-time conviction on the part
year for the first time since the
of faculty and student alike that
war. Incoming freshmen who were
even a short period of practical use
According to an announcement subjected to this program now feel
At an Executive committee held ,cause I feel that it would definitely of a language would l>e very bene
"much more a part of the school.”
earlier this week, Jerry Pubantz, act as a unifying force in student ficial in the study of the language. made yesterday by George Walter, to quote one happy Ormsby resi
dean of men, two fraternities will
student body president, presented body-administration relations.” Pu
Ik * placed on social probation as a dent.
a proposal to extend the term of of bantz pointed out that this plan
Probably most important in his
result of “conduct unbecoming of
fice of the president to two years, would allow the president more
program is the fostering of better
Lawrentians”
last
weekend.
The
acinstead of one year term now in time to carry out his proposed plattion was taken at a special meeting. relations between Ihe student execjform and probably permit
longeffect.
committee and the student
Ralph J. Watts, business manag of the committee of administra- utive
'‘This plan would greatly increase range planning of a more effective
body. Every student at Ijiwrence
er of the college, announced Tues tion. The fraternities involved wen is now well-informed on the prothe efficiency of the student govern ’and enduring nature.
ment by eliminating the period of In the discussion which followed day that Science hall will Im* clos riot named.
Several neighbors complained to feedings
the Executive commitorientation and reorganization
at the proposal a question was raised ed temporarily for repairs to the
the
deans
and
to
the
police
about.
***•
*n
addition,
student opinions
body fourth floor. It has been discovered
the beginning of each year,” said as to whether all student
Pubantz. He went on to say. "I presidents would be worth keeping that, due to a slight structural de alleged rowdy drunkenness, bottle!'110 constantly sought on important
smashing, bonfires, shouting, sing |nueslions, to aid m guiding execu
am not advocating this plan mere in office for t w o years. It was de fect, the fourth floor is a hazard
ting and a lewd act.
t,v* PoHcic. along popular lines
ly because I would expect to sec cided that the issue was out of and may collapse at any time. All l The two groups will remain on! P“ *»ntz w ,n RO out of o(Tlcc lhi9
science classes and laboratories
this plan go into effect immediate order.
Discussion will be continued at will be suspended until further no-:probation until the end of the year jmon
ly, therefore prolonging my tenure
This means that they can hold nOj
.
jtice.
of officc for another year, but be-,the next meeting.
parties, do no pledging and enter- d a y S C U I D t U r i n C I
tain no women guests in their
"
w

Pusey Accepts
Resignations
Of 3 Teachers

Voting Slated
After Vacation

M idwest Group
Will Honor
Lawrentian

Suggest Extending Office Term
O f Student Body President

Fraternities
On Probation

Science Hall to be
Temporarily Closed

ot

hoThe
"r,smter-fratermty
, , , , council,,is ex To H ead List or
pected to protest the action, and .i
A rtlV ltm c
report of the meeting will appear * " U y
next week.
I "Fraternities and sororities will
'participate in a clay
sculpturing
S p o n s o r cont‘ at ™ ""t.m c in May,” acco.d•
ing to a statement by Don Swenson

Union Will

Bridge Tournament " ^ ' Z , ^ .
Students interested in an all-col- ¡I.awrence's traditional snow sculplege bridge tournament should turing competition which was not
leave their names with the atten able to be held this year due to
dart at the union by Tuesday. April a late start and a lack of favorable
5. Preliminaries will begin on the,weather.
next day. Contestants should sig.i; One ton of welblende clay will
up with their partners.
'I m * brought to the campus by truck
The tournament will be sponsored from a Kaukauna gravel pit and
by the union committee under the made available to all contestants.
Any type of sculpture will be con
chairmanship of Richard Rowe.
sidered. Judges will be invit«*d from
Committee Recommends among townspeople
‘'Although the date has not lx<«n
set as yet, we may follow through
Compulsory English Lit
,
with a suggestion <>f A C. Deni .
Upon recommendation of a spe- alhletjc dlreclor to lold lhf, con.

TAPESTRY EXHIBIT — Shown working on the tapestries which ore to be exhibited at the
University of Wisconsin next month are Dave Stackhouse and Betty Kieffer. The tapestry
is one of three which were student-designed and created for the production of "Ham let" by
the college theater. (Photo by Schumann)

± V faCU'l;V, . Cr ,: " UT
U
test on the same weekend as the
William Gilbeit, the faculty voted .Mid-western Track meet and the
to recommend to President Pusey, H
.. $wenson said D(.n.
that a course in sophomore i.ng-'
ig athl(.tic director
glish literature l>e made compul- Sub-chairmen chosen were Russory for graduation.
'sell Ellis, arrangements;
William
The president and trustees will j}radlee, publicity;
and Dorothv
make the final decision. A further vvilliams. judging,
recommendation of the committee;
stated that the new requirement p
l M o v ie S h o w n
not be made compulsory until r r e n C n *v,° v ,e 5 n o w n ,
1950, and would affect only the I The French club will hold a meetclasses following the class of 1953. ing on Tuesday evening at
the
Other committee members who Chapel at 8 p.m. At that time thf«
made this recommendation were French movie version of “ Forever
William Easton, James Purdy and A m b e r ” will he shown with Charica
Arthur Denney.

IBoyer in the leading role.

2

help write and edit. She will stories assign«*! to them by tbt F
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receive round trip transportation
a regular salary. The winners
were chosen from among college
Coming: March 28 8:30 p. m women from all over America.
have written three
Little Symphony repeat perform
ance.
March 31 8:30 p. m — Senior re
citals Dietz and Jackson
liditrd by Carol U irhsrn rin f
March 1 8:30 p. m. Artist series
After last Saturday’s over-abun- party to celebrate his pinning to program, Conservatory faculty.
Elaine Nell last week end. Sunday,
a
a
dance of parties at the fraternity the Thetas of the Chicago area are
houses, one would think that the planning a luncheon in the Wedg Joan Huus, singing a beautiful
Greeks would be all worn out, but wood room of Marshall Field ¿k recital and receiving many compli
it seems that last Saturday was Co., and Monday night, the Sig Eps ments in the Dean’s studio, col
lapsed. Betty Plautz accompanied
just the beginning.
are meeting in Hurley for a little
This Saturday night the Delts arc get-together. Wednesday night, the her.
“Meeting the requirements” in
meeting at the home of Don Hubers Phi Delts are having their big party
In Sheboygan. Don Is giving a at the Conway hotel here in Apple applied music should be explained
to the piano majors before mid
ton.
term . .
The main event of the week, how Barbara Shultz is doing some re
ever, will be a party, Friday, April cording with Searl Pickett’s band
1, for the whole student body at at Frank Kappler’s studio.
the Pfister hotel in Milwaukee,
« a
given by the alum association. The
Record Tips: Organ W orks, L a
Beginning with the next year’s party will be held from 8:00 to 2:00, Vahn Maeseh, three records by C o 
senior class all students must have with dancing to the music of Searl lumbia (both Meyer Seeger and
provisional marriage licenses be Pickett.
Farrs’ Melody shop.)
fore they will be eligible for gradu
This album was cut during the
ation from Lawrence college. The
first months of last summer, when
ii« w rule was announced by Dorothy
Mr. Mae.«ch was in Chicago. It con
Diaheim as the first copies of the
tains some of the lesser known
new college catalogue were distrib
works of Bach, Dupre, and two en
uted early this week. Purpose of the A special lecture by Harry C. tirely new compositions by Mr.
regulation is to give students prac Pomeroy assistant and collaborator Maosch himself.
tice in group living.
to Albert Kinsey of the University
Unmarried students
uho have of Ohio is being sponsored by the
up« nt four years at Lawrence will psychology department this after Johnson Chosen
receive certificates of merit which noon, according to an
announce By Mademoiselle
will be exchangeable for
sheep ment made early Wednesday
by
skins when the student takes mar J . H. Griffiths, head of the depart Mademoiselle magazine notified
riage vows.
ment. The open meeting is to be the Lawrentian yesterday by wire
In order to sterr the rising di held in K o o m II of Main hall at that Elaine Johnson has been chos
en as one of the magazine’s twenty
vorce rate the college will revoke 2:30 p.m.
the diplomas of separated couples.
Dr. Pomeroy arrived last evening guest editors for their August edi
The new rule follows others made to speak to the Masonic Lodge and tion. She is one of the three girls
earlier this year. Next years grad in a letter to Mr. Griffiths prior appointed recently as members of
uates must have two hundred grade to his arrival, very generously of Mademoiselle’s college board.
points besides the normal require fered his time to Lawrence stu Elaine will go to New York dur
ment of one hundred credit points dents and faculty for today. He will ing the month of June where she
be in the offices of the psychology
department on third floor up until
2:30 for consultation on questions
of a personal nature.

G r e e k s V a c a tio n P la n s

magazine and were chosen on this
basis.
The two other meipbers of col
lege board on campus are Jean
Paulisen and Virginia Scott.

I n c l u d e M a n y P a r t ie s

W h oever You A re ,
W h a te v e r Y o u D o

Degrees Provisional
Licenses Required

Students May
Discuss Problems

Jackson and Dietz
Will Give Recital

GREGG COLLEGE
A School of Bu»lne»»— P re fe rre d by
College Men and W oman

According to an announcement
made by Dean Waterman Wedneg-j
day morning, all seniors majoring
m applied music will tie required
to perform two recitals during the
course of their senior years. Paul
Jackson and Itobert Dietz, in order
to complete their requirements, will
In* the first to give their second
rentals Both being, piano majors,
they will perform together next
Thursday evening at 8:30 p. in.
Their program will include Vladmir
Horowitz’ arrangement
of "The
Ciieat (»ate of Kiev" and the “Pallet
«•I the Unhatched Chicks" by Mousscn-gsk.v.

W A R N E R BROS.

4 M O N T H
IN TEN SIV E
C O U R S E

APPLETON
Now Showing

SECRETARIAL TRAINING FOR COLLEGE
STUDENTS AND GRADUATES

'Johnny Belinda'

A thorough, intensive cours«— startin*
lune. October, February. Bul
letin A oo request

Starring

•

JANE WYMAN
---------- plus -

SPECIAL COUNSELOR for G .l. TRAINING

•

RcKul.ir Hay and Fvening Schools
Throughout the Year. < .italog

"TREASU RE OF
SIERRA M ADRE"

•

l>lr«*otor, Paul ^

Starring

Pair, M A .

THE G R E G G COLLEGE

HUMPHREY BOGART

Bottled Under Authority of tne coea-coia company tiy

LA SALLE COCA CO LA B O TTLIN G CO.

1405 S. Main

Oshkosh, Wis.

O

37 %. Wabash A««., Chicago 3, llllnola

1 9 4 6 , Th* Coca-Cola Com pany

Hve’* Sam Donahue and Patti Mahar,
* faatnrad Ungar with Mt band,
¡ M t t P MI nates an Cam«I Milctnats. .*

» LEARNED

y

Hear Sam Donahue playing

^

F R O M T H E 30- DAy TEST
that

Cam els

a r e re a liy
(A CAPITOL RECORDING)

M IL D A N D H A V E A G R A N D

• • • and you'll know!
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Sam Donahue’s new waxing is a real something. Yes! It’s
smooth, it's swingy, it’s something terrific for a fast Lindy-or
what-do-you-do? In music, Sam knows that whether you dance
it fast or slow —you'll want it smooth. And when it comes to
cigarettes, Sam himself wants a cool, smooth-smoking cig
arette. That’s why Sam says, "Camels suit my ’T-Zone’ to a 'T\
C.amels arc the mildest cigarette I’ve ever smoked—and they
tante great, too!”
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Dillon and Blackbourn
A
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iv
e
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49-/50
Season
Club Wounded
Three Students

Anderson, Pierce
And Boldenweck
Sent to Hospital

Varsity Tennis

New Coaches Replace Heselton
Wray George Might
Who Lost Only One '49 Game
Quit Coaching Job BY D A V E D U F F E Y

Wray George, physical education
President Nathan M. Pusey an lon on the matter. He said that the
As a result of a minor hunting
instructor, has announced that it is nounced this morning in a surprise final arrangements had been mad«
accident, three members of the re
Pusey added, “In
possible he may not return to his release, that varsity football coach this morning.
cently formed Lawrence Trap and
Bernie Heselton has submitted his jview of his record with the very
position
next
fall
as
head
of
the
Skeet Shooters’ club were sent to’ “Women will be eligible for varresignation, and that Adc Dillon, successful Appleton team during
St. Elizabeth’s hospital of Appleton sity tennis this spring,” stated tennis intramural department. Wray has head football coach at Appleton
the past season, we feel everyone
received
tentative
offers
from
sev
high school, was hired to replace jwill agree this coincided perfectly
They were Dudley Pierce, Ray An mentor Chet Hill in a recent press
eral
professional
football
teams.
him
effective
August
1.
Heselton
derson and Tom Boldenweck. The conference. “The increasing numwith our policy regarding the
George was emphatic in saying has signed a contract for a similar school’s athletic achievements.”
three approached a frightened rab ber of females with racket experi
position
at
Beloit,
a
move
that
has
Further questioning brought the
bit from opposite sides of a short ence makes it possible to include that the reasons for his possible been talked of for some time.
fact that Dillon's first year salary
leaving
were
definitely
not
connect
them in varsity competition. There
Heselton was not available for will be considerably less than that
valley.
All fired at once and in the en will be varsity teams for both men ed with salary. He said merely that comment, but Pusey made the fol received last year by Heselton, but
and women.” A squad of 35 is he felt he could be of more value if lowing comment:
Pusey explained this in terms of
suing holocaust of lead shot the expected.
“We are deeply sorry to see Mr. iHeselton's long years of experi
three were injured. They will re- The first scheduled match for the he worked in the pro ranks than it' Heselton leave us. His record has ence here. Lisle Blackbourn is exturn to school after spring vaca- Vikes is against the Alumni (classes he continued as he was here.
been highly satisfactory. His foot ,pected to come along with Dillon
It has been reported that the ball teams have won the conference as line coach, and his salary will
tion, although it is feared
that °*
to 15 inclusive), followed by
a tilt with Miss Foley's school for
Boldenweck has suffered a bad in- girls. This should prove a fortnid- board has been trying to reach championship almost every year be paid out of the joint athletic
Wray’s parents on the matter, but during his tenure here and last sum, which is divided by all mem
jury to several sacral vertebrae. He able test, for MFSG is undefeated attempts have so far been unsuc year his team won seven of the bers of the athletic staff with the
was hit by a flying skeet.
in three years of competition. Fol- cessful. The entire student bod?, eight games played. Therefore, we exception of the head coaches.
Coach A. C. Denney, advisor of lowing this match, the Vikes swing jwould mourn at his leaving lor he regret very much his decision to Pusey went on to say. “We will
j
_
4.
into conference action against Lit- is expected to turn in a great job leave, but we all join in wishing no longer pay extra expenses of our
the
group, said that it was entirely
‘
w.v s*
J tie Chute normal, and end the sea- as coach of the frosh grid squad him well in his new position."
athletes on the road. From now on
accidental, when quei ied by
the son by travelling to the University next fall.
Pusey said that the administra they will get only board and room.
Lawrentian. Ralph Watts, business of Chicago.
tion had checked over last season’s “Most of all. the practice of giv
manager of the college, reports that Coach Hill is again depending in they will be pressed by some prom-' won-lost record of football teams ing each letter winner so many
the men's division, on such veterans ising freshmen, headed by Bill over the state and in view of Ap complimentary tickets will be dis
the shooters were not covered by
as Hank DuPont and Gus Block, but Born and Ainslee Ferdie.
pleton’s record had approached Dil continued.”
the recently adopted group insur
ance policy which is gradually be
ing extended to all dangerous out
tloor sportsmen.

Open lo Coeds

CHESTERFIELD

Press Box
ItY G E O R G E FREDER ICK
Bernie Heselton, head football
coach at «Lawrence, eagerly antici
pates the spring practice to be held
following spring vacation. All let-'
termen and candidates who are not!
out for spring sports are urged to
pick up a suit. Bernie cautions
those interested to' watch their diet!
and hours during spring vacation.1
The squad will limber up in the
first two weeks by running five
miles each night. Wendell John
son. who successfully piloted the
Delts to their ninth consecutive
touch football title in the inierfraternity league last fall, his been |
approached for the job of assistant
coach in charge of the bnekfield
men. He would fill a vacancy loft,
open by George Walter, who has
given up coaching in favor of his
duties as dean.

m fi $ É

M

»

There is nothing like a MILD,
cool sm oke-that’s why
I smoke Chesterfields.”

J

STARRING IN

" FA M IL Y H O N E Y M O O N "
A UNIVERSAI-INTERNATIONAI PRODUCTION

LG.BALFOÜR CO.
Known W herever There Are
Schools ond Colleges

YOUR OFFICIAL JEWELER
• Froternity & Sorority Pins
• Crested Rings
• Stationery
• Favors
• Dance Progroms
• Cups - M edals - Trophies
• Athletic Insignia
• Memoriol Plaques

Your
Campus

Friendly
Representative

Paul D. Bishop
3 0 3 Stote
MADISON, WIS.
FA. 6 8 6 0

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
CHESTERFIELDS THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE
IT lAUST NATIONAL SUMtT
j Copjrtifht 1^49, loom U Mrut Trutta Ca
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From the Editorial Board

B o a r d
P a s t

S u m m a r iz e s

Y e a r ’s
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Like

Believing that the measurement of the effectiveness of an edi
torial board depends on the vitality of its policies, the retiring
board wishes to summarize its work of the year. W e said last year
that we would consider ourselves effective if our paper “succeeds
actually in influencing student opinion and in stimulating thought
on the part of those who are exposed to the presentation of prob
lems in the Lawrentian.
Since last April we have had editorials on the significance of
student elections, on an analysis of existing complaints about
Lawrence, on over-indulgence in extracurricular responsibility,
on the necessity of accepting intellectual leadership, on convos, on
free speech and the pa{>er, on the library’s policy on vacation with
drawals, on an improved social situation, on misinformation be
tween campus groups, and on Hamlet. W e have advocated
changing the rush schedule, we have supported the Campus
Chest idea, and asked for publicized standards for judging all sorts
of school competitions, advocated segregating season ticket holders,
group fraternity action against race restrictions, abolition of the
language requirement, grading by accomplishment, securement of
Negro enrollment, and consideration of liberalization of Phi Beta
Kappa. W e have sponsored publication of student opinion polls, re
ports by faculty members and student officials, and articles on sub
jects of general interest such as taxation.
Nor have we been above such things as investigating muddy
sidewalks. It was after inquiry by a board member that an extra
phone was installed in Sage and Ormsby, that light bulbs were re
placed in the carrels, that choir members received complimentary
tickets, that extra precautions were taken to make stairs and side
walks less slippery, that the extra care was taken on the back
path to the gym and that steps were taken to replace the grass in
the quad. In all of these matters we have found Mr. Watts unfail
ingly polite, attentive and cooperative.
These are some of the highlights of our year. A n analysis of them
will determine whether we achieved our goal.

Troyer Urges "Cutting Loose''
At Meeting of Town Teachers

tm s
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Editor Throws in Sponge;
Says It Was Good Fight
This issue of the Lawrentian is the last to be

C 0*4 J o

eco*

tLOrJ J.i

put

Flickers
and
out

by

the

present staff. To them at this time must go my sincere thanks as
well as my best wishes to the new staff. This paper has been more

Footlights
B Y A I N S L E E R. F E R D I E

of a cooperative venture than any other one here of which I have
T *‘is week has Proved the best,
,
.. from the cinema point of view, in
known, and if it has been a successful year for the Lawrentian, i t ; . . , . ,
...
J
'
Appleton this year. The movie
was because of the staff. It has accomplished a thing some of us — heads have finally seen the light
including myself — were afraid was impossible: the production of and sent the trash to the garbage
a weekly newspaper in at least one half of the office time taken dump and agreed to show only the
formerly. This was necessary in order to comply with an extremely |h«st in old and new pictures. But
rigid printer’s schedule, and somehow or other it was done. The ?laSf ala^ ’ my
¿“ digestion
J 4
. . . . .
..
.
.
. .. .
has caught up with me and I find
credit must go to all, from the reporters and office staff to those in nttlc to criticize. To work
the business department.
iFriday-Tuesday:
Certain of my staff members deserve special mention. Without
,Thi; Shiek” and “Son of the
Russ Ellis the wear and tear on the editor would have been at
with Rudolph Valentino. A
,
., .
couple of old pictures reinforced
least doubled. He more than any one else was responsible for the with a new sound track Banncd in
miracle of getting the paper to print on time. Don Brown made Boston. Concerns the love making
more concessions than any editor has a right to expect from a techniques of the Arabs. Freshman
business manager, and a friendship remained amazingly unshat-I women could learn a lot. The iab. .
.
tJ ,
* r» i,
u
u
ulous Valentino. Viking theater,
tered in the process. Bob Strand and Bill Dresser have been main-Th0 n orn Blows at Midnight"
stays since we first started work a year ago, and Gail Outland and .Jack Benny and cofeatured is Fred
Anne Hushes have never been other than reliable and efficient. To,Allen in “A Country Lad* ’Varsity
Anne, a special thanks for a hard - and important - job s y m p a - Dovs of Pompei¡-.. and
thetically done. Anita Higgins put in many extra hours helping -The Beginning of the End.” Elite,
out, many times on very short notice. Barbie Genrich and her staff Friday-Thursday:
put up cheerfully w ith recalcitrant files and missing mailing lists,1 ‘ Joap oi Arc” Special showing of

“Sin and the English Renais-.-----Mine- vs.,; the title of an addre:,?, that pleasure alone- was capable of
made by Howard W Troyer headU,v‘n* meaning to life . . . It is one
el tbs English department, to a!«*
frset contributions of Shakemecting of the Appleton chapter oi |speare to our modern world that
the American Association of Eng-jl*® has created for posterity an
li*h teachers held last Thursday . image of his own time.
The lecture was the fifth in a se-| In conclusion Troyer pointed out
lies devoted to a better under- that the English Renaissance has and Bob Patridgc, Mona Jung. Pat Curtin and George Frederick ,,h. ^ C
e
R r t w l t S r Swashstanding of English culture and its * very real lesson for our own
(buckling firewater. Rio theater.
relation to modern American soci- times. Its attitude on sin can help, turned in admirable jobs as department editors.
Equally sincere thanks go to
l.|y>
us realize that the most adequate
Commenting. “There is more than response to life is one which laughs those* whose influence may not
one approach to life,” Troyer saidlm the face of outmoded moral rethat the English Renaissance saw |straint and determines to enjoy life always have been so obvious. Bill
the development of a new reaction to the fullest. It is a necessary, nor Bradlee was at once my severest]
to the traditional problems of hu mal reaction to our over-soberness
„•ritic and my steady encourager.
man existence. The mores of an and prudishness.
Modem man, according to Troy Maurie Brown, to whose teaching
older, more rigid and formal way of
life were cast aside in favor of an er, needs the courage to break the
nttitud«- of frank skepticism and a traditional norms of society and I owe all I know about the busi
practical recognition of life us it is strike out on his own toward a new ness, while refusing to meddle,
“ External compulsion was ovrr- and greater freedom, a new and
eonir and displaced by the critical more vital cultural experience. For, was always helpful with advice.
mind and Uir impulse of emotion.“ said Troyer, “ Man cannot live by My debt to Schuie and Bill D on
Troyer slated. M en of all classes bread alone.”
ald for all sorts of assistance is
rinerx<d from the darknr.vs of the
medieval society in which »uprrsti j M j d - T e r m G r a d e s R e a d y
very great.
tion and dogma had held them fast.
»
Finally faculty and adminisT hey entered a n ew world which
Cirades will he available to
all
considered simple "llv m *” the basic students this afternoon after 3:00 lrat; m w ,vo been rrmrn
than
purpose of life and in which they as *n the office of the registrar, Miss
individuals had a very real oppor-jOorothy Draheim . \ new system generous with their comments
tunily to come to grips with its es for
distributing
mid-semester
j rritim«™ nit
arntial reality.
« »ur*e grades is being instituted.|and cn t,cism ’ a‘l of which has
“ It was only natural,” said Troy according to >liss Draheim .
Stu- been deeply appreciated. It might
or. “that .such a climate of ideas dent* are requested not to com e to
be added that in no case was at
would breed dissatisfaction with her office until that time,

the inhibitions of the older morality
and encouragement to act more in!
*
*
accordance with impulses springing / f l l #
from within.”
u l i r d r *r r j I-rid*? during (lit col
The tavern and the bawdy house legf ci b lyear
eacepl vacation» fey Ik * U w
gradually become a fixed part ui rrn li»* Hoard of Control of U v r i n r f
the life of the lower classes, espe college Appleton Win
cially m London.
Country life,
kn lrtrd
a * «erund c l*»» m atter S e p l
while .somewhat more restrained, *0, IIMO, at ( h r post ofllrr at A p p l e t o n ,
W la ..
undei
art ol M a r c h
V
1*7»
could not escape the effects ol the P r in t e d by thetheCost
P u b lln h in g c o m p a n y ,
prevailing spirit. Neither were the A p p l e t o n H i t . S a b a r r t p t lo n rate* are
upper classes immune, lor, though M .a# e«nr year. 11.53 per i r m n l e r .
shielded by position and polite Kdimr-tn-«ai«i
Shirley h»u«i
courtesy, their lives displayed anj
P h o n e * »7*?
increasing relaxation of moral ]« „ » i n e » . M a M M
D o n a ld n r. » i
standards in quite the same pattern]
P h o n e j -m :«
as the lower classes.
I
o k p a k t m k n t
h e a d s
“The distinction,*’ observed l'royed ito r ..................... Ku»seii m u

tempt made to control I>awren-j
tian policy: the newspaper con
tinues to be student-run.
The cooperation of Ed Sternard
and Mel Hcinzl and everybody at
the

Post -Crescent

must

have

mention.
A n extremely valuable associa
tion was that with those students^
listed as members of the editorial
board. Special thanks goes to
first semester members Bruce
Campbell and Bob Wood.
All of these people plus In
er. - • » Ih. dct;« oi imo««. w.«,'?"* 2 X Z
which the lords handled their Wine Headline editor .............. W illiam O r n w numerable others, have worked
and women.”
M a k e up editor ................... A n a * l i | k e i
with me this past year, and to
M o n n Jnng
The theme of his lecture was il * f , , , re editor . . . . . . . . . .
Sporta editor .................. O o o r f • Frodarle*
gether we have put out this paper
lustrated by reference to Shakc- Muale editor .................. «e h e r« Pnrtrldf*
spear’s character Falstaff.
"This C t r t M R h l ......................... Olnrtn Q r u k o l n for you. I think all of us have
Binino J o h m o n profited, as I have, by doing it In
man represents the new ideal of
Jack Foster
Renaissance society. Addicted to Photographer
Collin SoSroodor this last analysis however, those
huge quantities of sack, to women
B IS lN t M STAFF
who have helped me most have
in general and Doll Tcarsheet in Aaaiatant knalnooo
been the readers: with your criti
M
a
nag
er
..........
Robert
Hanleob
particular, this great bulk of guts
C'lronlatton m anager . . Rarkn rn U e n H o h
cism, your appreciation and your
expressed with coarse yet penetrat
■nrroRiAL r o a i d
ing wit the essential Renaissance G o rd o n A U to n , W illiam Ile rio gov, ft- interest in college affairs. If this
conviction that honor and ambition trir‘» * “ ley, »llrabeth F o n t « , Jane M r . has been a good year, it is due,
were the vain pursuits of fools, and suTud* » n d ' * ediur!k,l#,,**, * #h,r* more than to any one else, to you.
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PHOENIX
Dtsttnctlv« smartnnss, handsomo colors, npeit
styling . , , all contribute to making this Phoenix
solid color, full fashioned knit tie a favorite across
(be nation. Full bodied, tieIng to a shapely knot,
fou'Q lad It a welcome addition to your wardrobe.
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